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Summary

Betydande skada orsakas inte för målet för hållbara investeringar.

Fonden följer WisdomTree Renewable Energy Index (indexet). Indexet har utformats för att
säkerställa att de hållbara investeringar som ingår i indexet inte orsakar betydande skada
genom att implementera miljörelaterade, sociala och bolagsstyrningsrelaterade
(Environmental, Social and Governance, ESG) uteslutningskriterier och urvalskriterier som
beaktar indikatorer för huvudsakliga negativa konsekvenser för hållbarhetsfaktorer (Principal
Adverse Impact, PAI) baserat på tabell 1 i bilaga I till de tekniska standarder som kompletterar
Förordning 2019/2088 (de tekniska standarderna). Indexet tillämpar uteslutningsscreening
baserat på normer och värderingar, vilket beskrivs i indexmetoden.

Fondens mål för hållbara investeringar

Fonden har som mål för hållbar investering att investera i verksamheter inom värdekedjan för
förnybar energi (renewable energy value-chain, REVC) som bidrar till miljömålet begränsning
av klimatförändringarna. Förnybar energiproduktion utgör en viktig komponent vid
dekarboniseringen av den globala ekonomin och begränsar därmed klimatförändringarna.
Fonden uppnår detta mål genom att följa indexet.

Investeringsstrategi

Fondens investeringsmål är att följa indexets pris- och avkastningsutveckling, före avgifter
och utgifter. För att uppnå sitt mål kommer fonden att använda en investeringsstrategi med
”passiv förvaltning” och investera i ett representativt urval av de värdepapper som ingår i
indexet, vilket utformats för att följa utvecklingen för företag som främst är involverade inom
värdekedjan för förnybar energi. Indexet har valts ut som referensvärde för att stödja fondens
mål för hållbara investeringar.

Andel av investeringar

Fonden kommer att investera alla, eller i stort sett alla, sina tillgångar i indexkomponenterna,
vilket resulterar i att minst 90 procent av fondens nettoandelsvärde (NAV) kommer att bestå
av hållbara investeringar.
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Övervakning av mål för hållbara investeringar

WisdomTree övervakar uppnåendet av fondens hållbara investeringsmål vid tiden för varje
ombalansering av indexet.

Metoder

Hur väl fonden uppnår sitt hållbara investeringsmål mäts av fonden med hjälp av data från
indexleverantören samt tredjepartsleverantörer av data, där detta är relevant.

Datakällor och databehandling

Fonden är en passivt förvaltad indexfond och uppnår sitt hållbara investeringsmål genom att
följa indexet. WisdomTree behandlar data som tillhandahålls av tredjepartsleverantörer för
screening av emittenter baserat på ESG-uteslutningskriterierna i syfte att skapa ett urval av
investeringar som uppfyller kraven.

Begränsningar för metoder och data

För att uppfylla fondens uttalade investeringsmål och placeringsinriktning förlitar sig
WisdomTree på ESG-data från tredjepartsleverantörer, och datan kan vara ofullständig,
felaktig eller otillgänglig. Det finns även en risk att indexleverantören eller någon annan
dataleverantör (enligt vad som är tillämpligt) gör en felaktig utvärdering av ESG-poängen eller
av ett företags involvering i vissa aktiviteter.

Due diligence

WisdomTree utför due diligence med avseende på indexleverantören och jämförelseindexet
innan fonden startas för att bedöma om fondens önskade investeringsresultat och hållbara
investeringsmål kan uppnås.

Strategier för engagemang

WisdomTree utövar sin rösträtt och engagerar sig på ett konstruktivt sätt i
investeringsobjekten via sina investeringsförvaltare, till vilka viss
portföljförvaltningsverksamhet har outsourcats. Vid valet och övervakningen av
investeringsförvaltarna säkerställer WisdomTree att investeringsförvaltarnas policyer för
röstning och engagemang uppfyller de standarder som WisdomTree definierat.

Uppnåendet av målet för hållbara investeringar.

Indexet har valts ut som referensvärde för att uppfylla fondens mål för hållbara investeringar.
Information om indexet finns här.

https://www.wisdomtree.eu/en-gb/-/media/eu-media-files/documents/1604/wisdomtree-index-methodology-217.pdf
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No significant harm to the sustainable investment objective

The Fund tracks the WisdomTree Renewable Energy Index (the Index). The Index is designed
to ensure that sustainable investments included in the Index do not cause significant harm to
other environmental or social objectives by implementing ESG exclusionary screening and
selection criteria that takes account of PAI Indicators based on Table 1 of Annex I of the RTS.
The Index applies norms and values-based exclusion screens as detailed in the Index
methodology.

The ESG exclusionary criteria are aligned with certain mandatory PAI Indicators such as
exposure to fossil fuels, controversial weapons, non-renewable energy consumption and
production and violations of UN Global Compact Principles (UN GCPs) and OECD guidelines.
Each PAI Indicator is individually assessed and compared, where relevant, against an
absolute or relative threshold having regard to the individual PAI Indicator and underlying
metric set out in SFDR Level 2 RTS. PAI Indicator performance is assessed quarterly at the
Fund level based on a tailored PAI dataset received from the Investment Manager and third-
party data provider. An investee company’s performance, either overall or on certain PAI
Indicators may be assessed possibly leading to engagement with the issuer and tracking
performance after the engagement based on relevant PAI-related KPI and / or exclusion from
the investable universe. In addition, the Index assesses greenhouse gas intensity and screens
out the worst performing companies in the eligible investment universe as detailed in the
Index methodology.

The Index methodology includes robust governance criteria whereby companies are assessed
based on the Global Standards Screening (GSS) assessment which identifies and excludes
from the eligible investment universe companies that violate or are at risk of violating
international norms and standards, such as UNGCPs, UN Guiding Principles on Business and
Human Rights (UN GPs) and OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises and their
underlying conventions. Companies on the UN, US and EU sanctions list are excluded. In
addition to the governance screening, to be eligible for inclusion in the Index, a company
must be listed on an eligible stock exchange listed in the Index methodology and must
comply with securities listing rules including relevant corporate governance codes.

The DNSH assessment is also undertaken for the portion of the Fund’s investments that are
aligned with the EU Taxonomy. This assessment is carried out as part of the EU Taxonomy’s
technical screening criteria (TSC) process. Companies are considered not to significantly
harm any of the other environmental objectives and considered EU Taxonomy aligned where
they pass the TSC. The TSC is carried out by third-party data providers and is evaluated by
WisdomTree for the portion of the Fund's investments aligned with the EU Taxonomy. Based
on the DNSH assessment, the sustainable investments made by the Fund do not significantly
harm any other environmental or social objective.

Sustainable investment objective of the financial product

The Fund has a sustainable investment objective of investing in companies involved in the
REVC which contributes to the environmental objective of climate change mitigation.
Renewable energy production is a key component in decarbonising the global economy and
limiting climate change. REVC business activities include technologies and solutions which
aim to develop a renewable energy market, including wind, solar, hydrogen and other
renewable technologies. Such business activities generate clean energy and have a positive
effect on energy-related greenhouse gases.
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The Fund achieves this objective by tracking the Index, which has a methodology that is
aligned with attaining the sustainable investment objective of the Fund.

Investment strategy

The investment objective of the Fund is to track the price and yield performance, before fees
and expenses, of the Index. To achieve this objective, the Fund will employ a "passive
management" (or indexing) investment approach and will invest in a representative sample
of component securities of the Index which is designed to track the performance of
companies primarily involved in the REVC. The Index has been designated as a reference
benchmark for the purpose of supporting the sustainable investment objective of the Fund.

The Index applies ESG exclusionary criteria and seeks to exclude companies from the eligible
investment universe that are significantly involved (as described in the Index methodology) in
thermal coal, conventional and unconventional oil and gas exploration/production and in the
tobacco industry, military contracting and small arms sectors. Companies with any
involvement in controversial weapons or that fall within the bottom 5% based on their
greenhouse gas intensity are also excluded from the eligible investment universe by the
Index.

To be included in the Index, a security must be issued by a REVC company which is involved in
one or more of the following REVC categories: raw materials, manufacturing, application,
enablers or emerging technology, as defined in the Index methodology. The Index utilises an
intensity rating which captures the perceived degree of a company's overall involvement in
REVC (Intensity Rating). The weight of each security in the Index is calculated based on the
Intensity Rating.

The Index methodology includes good governance criteria whereby companies are assessed
based on the GSS assessment described above. The GSS assessment identifies and excludes
companies from the eligible investment universe that violate or are at risk of violating certain
commonly accepted international norms and standards, such as United Nations and OECD
guidelines.

The Fund, through its Investment Manager, adopts an active ownership policy and believes in
constructive engagement and exercising voting rights to promote stronger corporate
governance and better management of ESG risks in investee companies.

Proportion of investments

The Fund will invest all, or substantially all, of its assets in the constituents of the Index with
the result that a minimum of 90% of the Fund’s NAV will be aligned with the sustainable
investment objective of the Fund.

A minimum of 25% of the Fund's sustainable investments are in economic activities that
qualify as environmentally sustainable under the EU Taxonomy.

Up to 10% of the Fund’s assets may be invested in ancillary liquid assets in accordance with
the European Communities (Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable
Securities) Regulations 2011 or invested in assets for which there is insufficient ESG-related
data. This applies in particular to assets for which ESG factors are insufficiently defined at
present or which are not covered by third-party data providers.

For more information, please see the Supplement for the Fund.
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Monitoring of environmental or social characteristics

The Fund achieves the sustainable investment objective outlined above by tracking the Index.

WisdomTree monitors the attainment of the Fund's sustainable investment objective at the
time of each Index rebalance. This is carried out by evaluating whether the Index is correctly
applying the stated ESG exclusionary and GSS assessment criteria outlined in detail above as
well as determining the proportion of the Fund's investments active in the REVC in line with
the Index methodology. This includes an evaluation by WisdomTree of ESG data, including
sustainable investment and EU Taxonomy data which is provided by third-party data
providers. As described more fully in the Index methodology, sustainable investment
indicators used comprise of REVC intensity ratings which measure the perceived degree of
involvement of a company across the REVC value chain and is derived from each company’s
REVC revenue exposure.

WisdomTree also monitors the tracking error of the Fund and reports this to investors as part
of the publication of annual and interim financial statements of the ICAV. Information on the
anticipated tracking error is also published in the Supplement for the Fund.

Methodologies

The extent to which the sustainable investment objective of the Fund is attained is measured
using data provided by the Index Provider and third-party data providers, where relevant.

The Index methodology is assessed by the Fund as being aligned with its sustainable
investment objective of investing in companies being involved in the REVC. This assessment
is carried out by the Fund at the time of each Index rebalance and is based on quantitative
measures to evaluate the REVC categories described in the Index methodology. The relevant
thresholds for evaluating the REVC categories are described in the Index methodology.

The Index excludes companies based on ESG exclusionary and GSS assessment criteria
described above and in the Index methodology. The ESG exclusionary criteria are applied
based on companies' revenue levels at the time of each Index rebalance using data provided
by third-party data providers.

Data sources and processing

The Fund is a passively managed index tracking fund and attains its sustainable investment
objective by tracking the Index.

WisdomTree processes data provided by its ESG Data Provider to screen issuers based on the
ESG exclusionary criteria as set out in the Index Methodology in order to establish the eligible
investment universe.

Monitoring of the Index Provider and third-party data providers is carried out annually as part
of WisdomTree's enhanced oversight and due diligence processes. This due diligence
includes evaluating the methodologies adopted by our ESG Data Provider to assess issuers,
the sources of information that they use and the quality of ESG data they provide. ESG Data
coverage provided by third-party data providers is also assessed at the time of each Index
rebalance. WisdomTree uses data sources from other third-parties for comparison purposes
to identify any potential data inconsistencies. There may be issuers for which insufficient
ESG-related data is available due to a lack of coverage by third-party data providers.
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Data estimates may be used by third-party data providers particularly for smaller companies
or where there are gaps in company reported data or where a company does not report actual
revenues for certain business involvement categories.

Limitations to methodologies and data

To meet the stated investment objective and policy of the Fund, WisdomTree relies on ESG
data provided by third-party data providers and may be incomplete, inaccurate, or
unavailable. As a result, there is a risk that the Index Provider or other data providers (as
applicable) may incorrectly assess the ESG rating or the involvement of a company in certain
activities as part of the ESG exclusionary criteria applied by the Index Provider. This may
result in the incorrect inclusion or exclusion of a security from the Index and therefore the
portfolio of the Fund.

Please refer to the section above "Data Sources and Processing" and "Due Diligence"
regarding internal controls to monitor constituent data.

In placing reliance on external data providers, there may be inherent risk associated with
errors in third-party data which may be detected by WisdomTree or the Index Provider. The
result being that companies may from part of the investment universe that are inconsistent
with the stated methodology of the Index and/or the stated investment objective/policy of
the Fund. WisdomTree seeks to mitigate this risk by obtaining ESG data from reputable
sources, using a second independent data source and investigating data differences to our
primary ESG data provider.

Where an index constituent is identified as not meeting the stated sustainable investment
objective of the Fund, it will be removed from the Index at the next scheduled rebalance (or
periodic review). The Index may cease to meet the stated ESG criteria between index
rebalances until the Index is rebalanced back in line with the Index methodology, at which
point the Fund will also be rebalanced in line with the Index.

ESG Data Providers may have different business interests that could give rise to conflicts of
interest when assigning ESG ratings or assessing the involvement of a company in certain
activities.

Due diligence

WisdomTree carries out due diligence on the Index Provider and reference Index prior to the
launch of the Fund.

As part of this due diligence, WisdomTree assesses the Index methodology to determine
whether it would achieve the desired investment outcome and the sustainable investment
objective of the Fund. This evaluation includes the investment universe of the Index, coverage
by third-party ESG data providers, ESG exclusionary criteria and security weighting
methodology.

The evaluation also ensures that the Fund's sustainable investment objective does no
significant harm to other environmental or social objectives. In addition, WisdomTree
monitors PAIs indicators on sustainability factors of investee companies at the Fund level on
a quarterly basis using an internally developed monitoring system and data received from the
Investment Manager and the third-party ESG data provider.
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Engagement policies

As a responsible investor, WisdomTree adopts an active ownership approach to promote better
corporate behaviour in investee companies in terms of sustainability and management of
Environmental, Social and Governance risks.

WisdomTree exercises voting rights and constructively engages with investee companies
through its investment managers, to whom portfolio management activities are outsourced. In
selecting and monitoring investment managers, WisdomTree ensures that voting and
engagement policies of the Investment Managers match the standards defined by WisdomTree.

Further details on WisdomTree’s proxy voting policy are available at
https://www.wisdomtree.eu/en-gb/wisdomtree-investment-governance and on WisdomTree
voting dashboard available at: https://www.wisdomtree.eu/en-ie/proxy-voting-dashboard.

Attainment of the Sustainable Investment Objective

The Index has been designated as a reference benchmark and is designed to track the
performance of companies primarily involved in the REVC. REVC here refers to the technologies
and solutions that aim to re-shape the power and energy market towards a renewable and
sustainable basis, encompassing the value chains of wind, solar, hydrogen and other renewable
technologies.

The Fund has determined that tracking the Index will enable it to meet its sustainable
investment objective.

Information on how that Index is aligned with the sustainable investment objective of the Fund,
including the input data, the methodologies used to select those data, the rebalancing
methodologies and how the index is calculated can be found in the index methodology here.

https://www.wisdomtree.eu/en-ie/proxy-voting-dashboard
chrome-extension://efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/www.wisdomtree.eu/en-gb/-/media/eu-media-files/documents/1604/wisdomtree-index-methodology-217.pdf

